
fiAHNEHED WITH SCISSORS
News From Within and VIM

' the County.
/

CONDENSED FOR QUICK READING

Some Items of Fast, Some of Commsnt
and All Helping to Qivo an Idaa of

What Our Neighbors Are Saying and

Doing.
Gaffney Ledger, September 22: The

annual singing held at Limestone Baptistchurch Sunday was well attended
and was enloyed by all. The old-time
favorite hymns were sung under the
direction of Cherokee county's leading
singers. A special choir from Greenvillewhich had been expected was- unableto be present on account ot a

previous engagement J. L. Plaxico
a prominent banker and business man

of Hickory Grove, spent Friday in the

city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.

White. Mr. Plaxico was accompanied
by his wife, and was en route to Clinton,going to that place Saturday
morning ..Mr. H. Fay Gaffney is

moving his family soon to Columbus,
Ga., where they will make their home

muoh to the regret of their many

friends here. Mr. Gaffney'a interests
.have been in Georgia for the past two
years.. Miss Blanche Gaffney left Friday.morning for Columbus, where she

will enter school Superintendent
of Eduo&'tlon J. L. Walker yesterday
said that fi majority of the rural schools
will open for the fall term about
the middle of October. Teachers are

very scarce and rather hard to secure

despite the higher salaries being paid
this year, according to Mr. Walker.

Reek Hill Record, Sept. 22: Miss
Birdie Lee Reynolds of Swansea and
Curtis Plnckney Smoak of Rock Hill

were married at the former place on

September 17 Maj. Lindsay McFaddenretdrned to his duties this
morning at the Diehl-Moore Shoe
company, he being a member of that

corporation -N. V. sanaers receni,

ly of the Aragon Mills, Rock Hill, but
formerly of Gaffney, has succeeded A.

' F. Briggs As superintendent of the Herjg?jnitage Mill of Camden.. Lindsay
" J Miller, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mil

ler.of this city, will leave Wednesday
for Johns Hopkins,' where he goes to

take, up the study of medicine. Mr.
Miller graduated with the A. B. from
Ersldne College in 1918, and with the
B. S. from the University of South'
Carolina in June, 1919, and is one of
the 90 meii picked from the country at

large who are permitted to study medicineat Johns Hopkins, which is quite
an honor The friends of Miss MargaretWalmsley, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Walmsley, were suprlsod
to learn of her marriage to Lewis
Joseph Bellus of New York City, which
occurred on Saturday morning In
Charlotte. The parents of the young
lady were present. After the cere

raony Mr. and Mrs. Bellus left for
Camp Bragg, wnere mey win reside

temporarily Mrs. W. S. Nell and
children returned home in Columbia
on Saturday after a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Neil, on Marion street. Mrs.
Nell entered her daughter, Miss Dorothy,at Wlnthrop College The ManchesterCotton Mills, which were sold
recently to the Jobbers Overall Companyof Lynchburg, Va., will increase
the splnd|es to 30,000 and looms to 1,080air on flenim, and the Jobbers
Overall Company will take the entire
output. The mill now has 1,600 spindlesand 400 looms Miss Mary
Louise Little, a recent Winthrop grad-
uate, was married in Laurens county
last Tuesday, afternoon to William B.
»Bailey, a farmer of that county. Lieut,
ftozier of Rock Hill was a guest at
the wedding.

Chtttsr Reporter, September 22: f
Mr. W. Thompson Wilks, a well known
farmer, 'died Thursday evening at his
home in the Baton Rouge section, aftera few days' illness. He was about
68 years of age. The state HighwayCommission let a contract last
week to the Birmingham Steel Corporationfor the construction of the
Broad river bridge at Lockhart, for
which contract was let some months
ago, but which was afterwards rejected
by tfce contractors, the deposit check
being forfeited. The contract for the
construction of the steel bridge was

let for $37,800. A separate contract
for the construction of the concrete
structures of the bridge was let to the
Lockhart Power Co., for $26,039, a total
for the entire bridge of $63,859. .The
contract calls for completion of "tin?
bridge in nine months. Work is to
start at once A peculair type of
beetle has been causing considerable
u(Linage IU LI ceo ai ci gi eeii LCIIICtary.One has been sent-to Clemson
College,- a.nd. a reply is shortly expectedlooking toward the elimination of
these pests. They bore holes in the
trees and deposit eggs. A governmentarticle here on the subject states
that by whitewashing the trees and especiallythe holes made by the beetles
relief can be obtained. This has been
done An appeal from Chester
county regarding the adjustment of
boundary lines between Great Falls
and Rossville school districts was

heard Friday before the state board of
education, and referred to a special
committee, consisting of Messrs. Montgomery.McGarity. and Derrick for investigation'and report Prof. E.
H. Hall, superintendent of the Great
Falls school, who was in Chester Saturday,said that practically the same
Condition exists in the school at Great
Falls as here. The school is badly
over-crowded, and there are about
fifty more pupils enrolled than there
are accommodations for. Prof. Hall is
also short one teacher Master
Billy Wilson, of the Hazelwood section,
died in this cit>- Friday night from

b]oQri-.pOi>>onipg.-1 The deceased was

thirteen of age, and was the1!

- *

son oi' Mr. and Mrs. J. E. , Wilson.

Burial .1 /as at Armenia Saturdi^i afternoon.
Gastoni. "* Gazette, September * 23:

City Mano, ?er W. J. Alexander hi \s receivedfront the state chemist a - detailedreport on the specimen of city

water recent! >' sent for analysis, the

water having- .been taken from a sjt'Sot:The analyst shows the water pui e,

being entirely free from colon bacilUa
or any other contaminating matter,
Gastonia's city water is analyzed re-

gularly by the statd chemist Miss

Willie B. Otey, community worker for
« . mora anrt Dunn iritis.

me At lusii uug> uuio ».

who has been Jn Washington ati tho

Walter Reed hospUtal for treatnrtent
for the past month,, arrived home yesterday.Her many; friends will fje

glad to know that sTie has been much
benefited by her stay in the hospital.

A wedding that came as a sur-|
prise to their many friends in the

county was that of Mr. Earl Arm- ]
strong and Miss Gertr.ude McKnight,
of the South Point sectio.n. They were

married Sunday evening at the Prce- (

byterian manse, Rev. J. T. JDendy, pas- ;
tor of the church officiating"* Work
on the remodeling of the residence* (
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 3. Mcl-ean on1 *

Broad street continues One ot th« j
most interesting and pathetic stories \
as well as one of the most baffling j
that has faced the department for same ,

time comes from Chief Orr, of the Gas-1|
tonia police department. The facts a^I
related are these. Some two weeks ago,

*

a married lady, Mrs. C'has. Whitley,
and a little daughter, a few years old, I
alighted in Gastonia from an intcrurbancar from Charlotte. They had
been placed on the car some time duringthe day in Charlotte by the father E

and husband, Charles WTlitley, who
with a son, Ernest Whitley, were com- g
ing through the country in a wagon, r

Mrs. "V^hitley, after a day and night CJ

spent here and no sign of her husbandappearing, came to the police C
Jepartment for aid and advice. She a

told how they had left their home ^
somewhere in Western North Caro- b
Una some days previous with the in- n

tention of coming to Gastonia to Ci

work. They were traveling through H
the country in a wagon, driving two
horses. At Charlotte, Mrs. Whitley
says, her husband put her and the girl
an a P. & N. car for the trip to Gastonia,he and the son to follow. Since
:hat date, September 9, she has not
heard from or seen him ,An in-
terested and interesting visitor in the
lity is Mr. J. Walter Beattie, of Los
A.ngeles, Cal.,- who is paying Gaston £
his first visit in 40 years. He arrived
yesterday morning, resting, as he
himself admitted, under the appre- &
hension that in all probability he
would not see a soul that he knew. "I
hadn't been in town but a few minu- 11

tes," he said to The Gazette man,
'until I ran right into Mun Whitesides c
(meaning Munroe) and Tom Craig." "

A.s a boy of thirteen Mr. Beattle left
Llastonia 40 years ago with his father,
the late W.-W. Beattle, who moved jj
from Gaston to Paris, Texas. He had
thought many times of coming back
to see what the old town looked like 0

Put had just kept putting it off from
year to year. When he did come, he
was immensely surprised at what he _

jaw. "When I left here," said Mr.
Beattle, "Gastonia had four stores, if
such they might be called, a poBtofflce,
i .little depot and The Gazette. That
Is all I remember." The Beattle
family lived in the Plsgah nelghborlood,a few miles west of Gastpnia,
ind Mr. Beattle, in company with Mr.
Whitesides, drove out to- that section ^
resterday afternoon. "Coming down
sn the train," said Mr.' Beattle, "I was

wondering whether I could hire a
lorse and buggy to drive out to the
old home-place or whether I would

haveto foot it. Imagine my surprise \j

when I found such a thriving city as
^'ou have here with more automobiles
to the square inch than you will find
ilmost anywhere." Mr. Beattle is a
traveling man, representing Harris & Sl

Ewing, one of the largest photographic
ind newspaper illustrations concerns in
the world. This is the firm that *

probably photographs more notables
than any other in the world. He will
probably spend several days here lookingover the town and county.

. Burch Kirkley, an employe of the ^town of Cheraw, and a well known
:itizen of that town, was shot and
killed last Saturday afternoon by T. L
Ingram and E. G. Ingram, brothers. 1
The tragedy occurred on a main.street *

>f Cheraw, and happened at a time
when the street was blocked with a
usual Saturday afternoon crowd. Miss
Long, a high school teacher of Cheraw,was struck by a stray bullet and
painfully though not seriously wound;d.The tragedy was the result of a
dispute over the sale of land. The
Ingrams had purchased certain lands
from Kirkley and later sold the land
it auction in small lots. Burch Kirklevand E. CI. Tncrnm mot in ft-nnfr nf

one of the banks of the town Saturdayafternoon and a fist fight ensued,
Ingram later drawing a pistol and
shooting Kirkley in the leg. Then T.
L. Ingram came up and learning of
the trouble, took the pistol out of the
hands of his brother and shot Kirkley |.
to death. The tragedy occurred in the
presence of Kirkley's wife and little
child who were seated in an automo- ^
bile nearby. Kirkly had no pistol.

A one story frame dwelling near j
the overhead bridge of the Southern I
railway at Blacksburg and occupied ''

by the family of Ed Cauthen was y
burned Sunday night. Cauthen and n
his family were away from home at
the time of the fire. All of their s

furniture was destroyed. a

. Asheville's water famine is some-
1

what improved. The reserve supply in q
the reservoirs is now about 4,000,000 l

gallons and laundries and soda foun- J
lains have bren allowed to resume bus^3S-

_

. Food served in the arnay hospital
at Oteen, N. C., was of such, poor qualitythe inspector general's 'department
made several investigations, iLieut. RobertL. Murry of Minneapolis, recently
discharged, told a special house investigatingcommittee in Washington last
Tuesday. "Food served enlisted men,"
he said, "was not fit for lumber jacks.
There was no refrigeration plant and
the 1,100 patients were forced to eat
badly prepared food." Even after the
investigations, he added, the quality of
the food' was not improved.

Marvin L. Rich. Charlotte lawyer
aiftd J. H. Graham of Concord, both
labor organizers were held under bond
of fyl.000 each for the Stanley county,
grant,1- Jury at the conclusion late Mondayewening of a preliminary heading
before County Judge Ingram on

charges of inciting to riot in conn<»ction
with the strike disorder at the WlscassattTextile mill at Albemarle, N. C.
last weelc.

. Sergeant Alexander Arch who fired
the first shot in the war and Corporal
Lewis Vairady, who loaded the prolectilejboth from South Bend, Ind.,
jot a rousfng reception in Washington
Tuesday when they appeared in the
house galleries and Representative
Hickley of Indiana announced their s
vesence. ~

rO LIBERTY I
BOND HOLDERS. |

ttercst Coupons of the CThlitl Liberty 5
"Roncl Series were duo Sept. 13. We 5
iiave this interest ready Jor those .

v\ho»e bonds arc with ns.
WTe Invito those who havie Liberty £
ton fls in their possession, to exchange 3
hem', for our Liberty Bond Certificate 5
f D<?j0osit. This Rives you Absolute 5
afety* and your Liberty Bond will be £
eturntd on surrender of your Certifl- S
ate. i £
BOND S OF THE THIRD SERIES =
»nly ha;ve one mora interest Coupon £
ttached. Such bonds must then be £
Bturned for NEW BONDS with all £
Ubsequerat coupons attached. If your S
o>nds are in our possession we can £
lake this change lor you without S
haxge or responsibility to you. 5

rhe Bank of Clover |
JAS. A. PAGE, Cashier.

CLOVER.- S. C. |

IDE STAR THEATRE :
\ "A today t i t\ «B

la
ORINNE GRIFFITH. " * J®
In "The Girl problem." A Blue Rib- nc

on feature. »
'

..
®

SATURDAY se
or

[ARTE WALCA3IF.
In "The Red Glove.'' Also an LKO 77

omedy, "Movie Riot," and Universal
~~

Current Events."

MONDAY

[ADELINE TRAVERSE:. f

In "Gambling In Souls." The story ^
[ a Widows ngnb ilgawisi rum.

SEE THIS ONE.

J. Q. WRA1", Manager.

BAGGING AND TIES th

We want the farmers of the County C
o come to see us and let us talk

BAGGING AND TIES

We sell the HE-WOVEN BAGGING .

-something that has weight to it. We

ill prove to you that It will PAY YOU *

j use the Heavy Bagging.

COME IN. Wc also want to sell you

ome COTTON SHEETS. Q

FORK SUPPLY C0.TLl
I

iVATERALL'S a
C]

}ASTE PAINT- 1
llll

HAS NO SUPERIOR. =

CHEAPER, BECAUSE IT WILL 5
TAKE ON TWICE AS MUCH =

OIL AS ORDINARY PAINT. E:
ALSO HAVE =

LINSEED OIL AND ,
=

TURPENTINE ~

IN STOCK. S

I ftllKROTH 1
uvviu .

Clover Headquarters |
Y)R SHOES IS AT or It STORE. =
OUlt STOCK WAS NEVER SO c
COMPLETE OR EXTENSIVE AS =
NOW. =
Ve Bought Right and Wc Arc Going Z
to Sell to You Right.
OUR SHOE LEADERS 1

lie the well known SELZ and CRAD- ~

)OCK TERRY Brands. Come in and Z
jok over our "STEVEN* STRONG" =
Cork Shoes for Men and Boys. The z
ifmy Hob Nail was not so strong and 2
ot nearly so comfortable as these. .

We are carrying Special SCHOOL 2
HOES for Boys and Girls. / Z
A beautiful line of Children's Shoes jj

t $1.25 and Upward. z
See us for the best grades of Bed 2
loom Slippers. .. g
Wfe are offering the best grades of Z
IUTINGS at 30 CTS. Yard. 2

D.M. PARROTTl
EVERYTHING IN DRY GOODS =

CLOVER, Si C, laill

\ x

*

i YOU ARE 1NTERE
i LIRE OF SHOE

We arc now preparci
wants. Wc have the S]
men, women and cliildre]
Medium Shoes and Shoe
we are selling all of then

BELOW FACTOR
LADIES' HEAVYSHOESPriced.!
LADIES' BLACK KID SH<

heels.
Priced.I

LADIES' BROWN KID SH
Priced.S

LADIES' GREY KID SHOI
Priced.?
MEN'S DR:

Ralston and Reynolds SI
values to be had for the mon

their Shoes to us and we stan
ers and that is more than so

makers will do.

RALSTON SHOES.We cai

styles.
Priced.5

MEN'S WORK SHOES.\\
Work Shoes and it will pi
can get your size and tin
Shoes.;

"D-ninnd <5
A A1VVU..

HEAVY WORK SHOES.i
Priced $9.

KIRKPATRICK-I
SELLS IT

SHERIFF'S SALE
>Y virtue of a jfeizure in>hc case of
> the State vs. G. W. Welch for vio-;
tion of the Prohibition Law, I wii
11 at public auction in Front of the
>urt House, in York, S. C., on Wed
isday, October 15th, 1919, between
even a. m., and one p. m

ONE OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Ized as the property of O. W. Welch
Mrs. G. W. Welch.
Terms of Sale: CASH.

F. E. QUINN,
f. 3t Sheriff York County.

U » t

LOSED, 11 TO 12 M
2GINNING MONDAY, our store will

be closed each day of next week,
from 11 A. M. to 12 O'clock Noon.

Our customers will please govern

emselves accordingly.

ARROLL SUPPLY CO.

IRST CLASS
GINNING

lir Ginning Plant has been
completely overhauled and
equipped with the
A.TEST AND BEST
SINNING MACHINERY
be had. We are doing work secdto none and are giving a Liberal
change of Meal and Hulls for Seed.

LOVER COTTON OIL CO.
E. Beamguard, Manager.

86t. f. 1\ 82
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GUNS, K1FLLS, SHJ
SMALL AF

Listen, Mr. O'Possum Hn
You are going to need a g(
men you start hunting, <

October 1st. Now is the t
occasion. We have Flash ]
Batteries and Bulbs.that
READY. If you need any
we will be glad for you to
lieve that we arc able to til

4-S\ OAA 11C

J/civ _yuu iw ott no.

Now, we wish to say to

LADIES WHEN TH!
Hunting for something nic
kitchen and dining room,
show you the Royal Roc
have, a nice line of Ename
ware.

See our Washing Mach
SEE US.WE SI

< THE YORK HARD1
iiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiNiimiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

w.mm..mm.mm

STED IN OUR
S ,

I to take care of your Shoe
[iocs.big and little.for
ti.have Heavy Shoes, and
!S for fine dress, wear, and
1 at prices f 1
Y COSTS TODAY.
.Solid leather.
52.50 to $4.50 Pair.
3ES.High, Low and Medium

i>3.50 to $8.95.
OES.High and low heels.
54.98 to $10.95.
IS.High and low heels.
£7.50 to $9.95.
ESS SHOES
hoes are, we believe, the best
le. The makers stand back of
id behind them to our custommcof the higher priced 'shocn

show you in all leathers and

i6.95 to $9.95.
e have just received our Fall
ay you to buy early, while you =

c style that you want.Work r.

13.00 to $7.50. I
8 inches high.S
45. %
SELK COMPANY [
FOR I/ESS ' =

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
THE regular Fall Teachers' Examlnatlonwill be held in the Court
House at York, on Friday, October 3rd,
beginning promptly at 9 o'clock a. m.

JOHN E- CAROLE,
76 t. f. 3t Supt. of Education.

OUR SPECIALTY
IS WOMEN'S, MISSES AND CHILDREN'SREADY-TO-WEAR HATS.
In All Styles and Qualities
SCHOOL OPENS NEXT MONDAY

Sec us about the New School Hat for
your child.

OUR GOODS ARE OF BEST
QUALITY.

And we challenge compctitlt in the
prices.

WE HAVE NEW SHAPES
Pnr nc/1 In mnlrlncr nvcr thr> 1.1 srt vpar's
hat and it will ba our pleasure to help
you in re-trimming imur Old hat.
We have an entirely new line of Velvetsand Ribbons and everything that

goes with Millinery.
Handmade lints a Specialty.

The Millinery Parlor
.Mrs. J. M. FERGUSON, Prop.

50 HAMS WANTED
We want to buy FIFTY COUNTRY

CURED HAMS. If you have any to
sell, see us at once. .~..

When you have a good Fat Decf to
sell, LET ME KNOW.

FRESHFISHFRIDAYAND SATURDAY.
Wc will have a nice assortment of

FRESH FISH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.Let us have your order. .

When that Calf Gets four weeks old.
«- * -4. UAI/I
lieIS lOO siruufc lur wuo iu uviu.

Just send him on to town.
Wo pay you the cash right down.

. O. G. ,

CITY MEAT MARKET
C. F. SHERER, Prop.

W Typewriter papers, 15 Cts. ID. and
upward, at The Enquirer Offlee.

ii 11111111111:1111 M 111111111111111111111m111111n

ELLS, AND l
IS AMMUNITION I
T FLASH LIGHT j
and the season opens 011 |
ime to get fixed for that |

- -.1 4- r . x » x /I nlflA U O tit A 22
cum iUDW ua> p mu si

good kind.the EVER- |
tiling in the hunting line |
pay us a visit. We he- 5

t you lip.at least it will =:

nTT r-i r\ TTTTlTmTIT/N
CjI LTU nuiuuiu =

c and serviceable for the 5
Be sure to ask us to 5

ihester Ware. We also |
I, Aluminum and Pyrex |
ines and Feed Grinders. |
jRVE-U-EITE. |
WARE COMPANY |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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| INTEREST
r: (KTORFR THE FIRST Is the
= period in our SAVINGS DEPART
5 inconvenient tb look after their <

5 alive. This is not the case with r

5 Department.' tVe look after the in:
51 s *cr- ^"e ^'8 regularly year aftc
5 ~ ever, if books would be presented
5 S thereon.
= BEGIN' THE NEW QUARTER A
£ COUNT IN THIS STRONG B.1

I THE LOAN &
z: YORK, - .

TfiitiiiiiimiiiimimmiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim

Banking B
YOU have more or

Such being the case you kno\
But if not a patronthis banl
tion to become one.

\
f

IF YOU DON'T DEPO!

I SOME ONE ELSE DO

A CHECKING ACCOUNT.
: Is of value in more ways

j ALWAYS FOLLOWED.

' OUR SAVINGS ]
'! Is in position to serve all classc:

\ Poor and the Rich.EVERYBC

ONE DOLLAR and UP
department.Interest Compoum

I THE FIRST NATIONA
"You Had Better Be

When You Think Bank, T

No. 11439.
TDCACIIOV nrDADTMPMT
I nunwwd I vkai nn iti i

Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, D. C., August 25, 1919.

TlfHEIiEAS, by satisfactory evidence
" presented to the undersigned, it
lias been made to appear that "The
First National Bank of Clover" in the
town of Clover, in the Coupty of
York and State of South Carolina, has
complied with all the provisions of the
Statutes of the United States, required
to be complied with before an associationshall be authorized to commence
the business of Banking;
Now therefore I, John SRelton Williams,Comptroller of the Currency, do

hereby certify that "The First National
Bank of Clover" in the town of Clover
in the County of York and State of
South Carolina is authorized to commencethe business of Banking as pro- E
vided in Section Fifty one hundred and
sixty nine of- the Revised Statutes of
the United States.

In testimony whereof witness my
hand and Seal of office this twentyfifthday of August, 1919. ' I

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS .

Comptroller of the Currency.
_

74-92 swISt

A DAI IT ADAfTDire F
rtDUUl UAUtLfVlW A

er
Ladies and Gentlemen:
A word with you about Groceries.

When you buy Groceries for your ta- A
ble you want the Best in Qaullty and A;
the Most for your money. My constant
attention is given to Groceries and I
believe that I can make it to you interestto becomo a REGULAR CUS- Ai
TOMER at this store. All sorts of
Foodstuffs are gradually advancing.
Take my advice and buy freely of the
goods quoted here: js
FRESH VEGETABLES. F>

Fi
Always in stock. Everything sold at

Lowest Prices consistent with quality.
Potato Slips.Let. your orders conic

now for Potato Slips.$2.50 per 1,000 Is
delivered. Orders filled In $ to 5 days
or Money refunded.

J. D. HOPE, Sharon, S. C.

| 10 PER CENT OFF Ml
j | F0

]! Better Tires than Racine T
are hot made.they give tin

| cost per tire mile and qui
I county Yolks know this ant

| out. We want more to find

TEN PER CENT OFF

| On all Racine Tires. Racip
regular retail prices.they z

110 per cent discount. Try
your car and find out how gc
cine Tires and Tubes are. W

30x3; '...30x31-2; 32x3 3

And remember that Kac
der a positive Guarantee of

FARMERS HARDWARJ

^

- ,o >.tir.v.
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NOTICE j <
beginning of a NEW INTEREST 3
'MENT. At times people find it 3
deposits, and keep their Interest 3
noney deposited lir OUR Savings 3
tercet, crediting it up every ouar- 5
sr year. We would be glad, how- .

each quarter and interest entered £

RIGHT BY OPENING AN AC- S
lNK. e

SAYINGS BANK f
- s- c =

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiin

\
usiness.
less^of it.Possibly with us.
v something of our service,
c, You have-a cordial invita3IT

YOUR MONEY,' J
ES. ' V

Then wh not do it^yourself?

5 than one, and U,NCE tried,
/ *

DEPARTMENT .<
s: The Old, the Young, the
)DY.

received on Deposit in this
ded Four Times a Year.

'

tLBANK OF YORK
Safe Than Sorry"'.'' T/.

v

hink "First National."

n "ir"Tt SZI.* 9

ARBUCJKLE'S COFFEE

35CTS.POUND '

We have a limited quantity of
» t-> dttot/t ir"a rnmraii! irf th«

/ vvr* *- mw, ...

GRAIN', that \vc are selling to
trade at 35 CTS. a Pound.
We also have a limited supply of
Bar SOAP that we are selling at
5 CENTS A BAR. . ~"X.

UIAT ABOUT THAT l»? %-J

BUGGY OR WAGON?
We can please you in price and |
terms, and will appreciate your l
calling: on us to see what we have
to offer you.

MERSON MOWERS. *

Best on the market.
See us for RUBBER ROOFING.
BAGGING AND TIES. .

CARROLL BROTHERS

RESH FRUIT5
re received at our store on almost evytrain and- truck.

We Have Just Received.
Fresh shipment of Oranges, Lemony
pplcs and Banana?.

Big Bermuda Onions
re flno catlap. Wo have them.

Our Soda Fountain '

still busy. Let us serve you Pure
-uit. Drinks- Grape Juice and otbx:
alt Juices in bottles.

Our Line of Candies 0
completer-handles we make and

indies we buy.

forkville Candy Kitchen
JOHN DEMAS, ProprietorCINE

TIRES jj
R TEN DAYS ONLY

ires and Racine Tubes
3 mileage at the lowest \!
tc.a number of York
1 others are finding it ! <,
it out, hence our offer j

FOR TEN DAYS i|1! «

e Tires are good at the ,;
ire Special Bargains at
a nair or even one on !!

±

»od and economical Ra- ,

e have following sizes: i %

L-2; 32x4 inches. v

:ine Tires are sold un-

6,000 miles. | ; *

E & SUPPLY CO. |
' j y

-f
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